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' Nkw Youk Oitv (Special). Of
course the very newest sleeve devel-
opment "tho sleeve of (be year," as
it is called the nndersleeve. As
the cut shows, it is much like the

jm ,

THE HIiKRVK OF TITR YE A ft.

identical article worn by our grand-
mothers in "autebclliitu days."
"Double sleeve" is another name for
it. All the smart challies aud foulards
boast this arm covering, which, of the
foulard or challie, ends at the elbow,
while underneath falls a scant flu ft' of
white muslin net or lace, its fulness
gathered into a close band at the
wrist. The first figure of the cut, re-
produced from the New York Even-
ing Sun, shows a pretty frock iu mot-
tled foulard having undersleeves and
yoke in transparent net. Embroidery
over velvet trims the foulard, while
the left side of the bodioe is fastened
with silver buttons and clasps. The
other cut shows a simpler nndersleeve
model, but one equally effective. The
turn-bac- k finish of the upper sleeve is
known as tho "Puritan cuff."

Outing Costumes.
Although wheeling hasn't nearly so

many devotees among thefashiouablcs
as it had several years ago, the fair

.
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society belle still rides iu a desultory
fashion and still keeps a correct aud

wheeling costume iu good
order in her wardrobe. There is not
much difference between the bicycle
costume as prescribed by fashion uow
nnd that worn for golfing, only the
golf skirt is a little longer. As wom-
en are riding iu inuoh longer skirts
at the present time the major ity of
them make the one costume do for
both.

Another thing, tho raiuy-da- y or
short skirt is so much the vogue,
even for clear days, that, several find
a place umong ma belle's gowns
The two new ideas shown iu the large
cut will serve equally well as bicycle,
golf, outing or rainy-da- y gowns, and
are reproduced from Harper's Bazar.

The side-plcate- d shirt-wai- of the
first one is a most attractive model
for any shirt-wais- t, either of wash
goods or silk, for utility or dressier
wear. The front hs a centre-stitche- d

band and three deep outward-turnin- g

pleats from shoulder to waist. The
back is similar, only with a box-ple-

in the centre. The design of the skirl,
with its unusual yoke efl'ent, is es-

pecially suited to heavy galatea pique
or very light weight two-tone- d cloth.
This yoke is quite fashionable with
New York women, and gives quite a
trimmed appearance to an otherwise
plain skirt.

The salient feature of the brown
covert cloth one, trimmed witli
stitehod bauds, shown at the right,
is its charmingly unique little jacket.
This is belted iu at the back, aud
fashion's autocrats aver it is snre to be
popular, as it is so practicable, besides
looking well either in wash goods or
heavy material. The hat is also a
good one, as it is soft and becoming,
yet it shades the eyes, too. It is of
the latest style, heavy liueu, corded
with black vol vet aud trimmed around
the crown with bauds and rosettes of
tho velvet.

I.uw pint Huts I'rrcllcleil.
The latest and most desirable hats

are created from soft Italian straw,
with rather low crowns uud broad
brims twisted and cut up with laces.
Fruit, foliage, grapes, cherries, plums
und currauts ure salient features in
their trimming scheme, while many
roses, large rosettes of silk and other
staffs, bound with velvet, muliue and
Persian silk, ure to be found ou the
head coverings of stylish women.
Daring combinations of very thin
fabrics aud wings are much liked as a
trimming also. It is predicted that
the high-crowne- d hats so noticeably

prominent in the milliner's reilm just
now will loso favor, ami as the season
advances lower-crowne- Hatter affairs
will be the mode.

Ttinli; a la Orecune.
For a lace dress woru over a lace

Hp, you can have a tunic a la
(rrecque, draped iu all one piece, in a
fashion copied from tho classical
drapery noted iu tho friezes of Ilelcnic
architecture or ou Rome autiquo vaae.
In case this place is adopted, remem-
ber to follow the line unbroken from
the left shoulder downward and over
to the right hii, from which point the
drapery can lie adjusted as yon will go
as to Micure a symmetrical habit.
Keep the lines as long as you possibly
can.
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The f.nre ItnliTn.
The laeo bolero is still seen on

some of tho evening dresses, and this
is beautiful in the real fnbrin over
delicate tint of rose pink, which will
become popular as an evening shade.

Fitteil With InrU.
One feature of French underclothes

is that they are never made with
yokes. They are fitted with darts,
and where fullness is necessary it is
gathered iu with a ribbou or tape.

The SeHAmi'e Fabric
The speciul fabric of the season is

crepe do meteor. It is like crepe do
chine with a satin finish, very soft nnd
glossy, and comes iu ilouble. width,
both figured aud plain.

MmlUli
Large k hats are very fash-

ionable this season, and especially
good stylo with the foulard gowns.

A r'a1itonnlle Rummer Cne.
Among the most unreasoning fads

of the duy is the d summer
cape. An idea of the nrraugemeut may
be had from the accompanying small
sketch reproduced from the Chicago
Times-Heral- The capo is made of
peau do soie and trimmed either with
liberty silk ruffle or heavy silk fringe.

(H'TIXG COSTUMES.

It is contrived especially to reveal tho
wido guinipo or yoke of tho bodice be-

neath, and is avowedly more orna-
mental than useful.

Tho samo crao has mauifetdod it-

self iu evening wrap. A full lougtb.
scmowbnt box-shape- d ooat, narrow nt
the top and widened decidedly ut the
bottom, is made in front
iu accordance with t'lis now caprice.
The ninteiiiil employm! is amber col-

ored brocade, and it i i liued with pule
yellow liberty satin. About the
shoulders is n wide, round mariu';
collar of Yeuico bice, sloped down
quite low. The sleeve, which hang
in bell-shap- e from the shoulders, ari
heavily incrnsted with Venice lai s
about the lower part, both ou the out-sid- e

nnd ou tho inside. Down the
full length of tho front the wi-n- lacks
four inohes of coming together. Uoth
edges are trimmed with u long folded
pieee of pale yellow sutin, held at rog-ula- r

intervals with square pearl
buckles. A liehu or a silk scarf of
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some sort is drawn over '.he ticc. but
this i.s taken olfoud left in the otuviege
and the weaver mal:ea a grand cu
trance in decollete..

PEK1LS OF THE MINES.

THE GREATEST DREAD OF THE
ANTHRACITE COAL RECION. .

Dentlly Nadir affile Cave-I- n Heroic At-

tempt!! to lleactte Kntoinbeil Cotnrariea
Some Kstraorcllnary Inataticee at

Why Hope Kmturee So Long
TC CUOUNTS of the terrible ex-- l

plosion in a Utah coal mine,7V have brought to mind forci-- J

bly the precarious existence
that the miner leads beneath tho
earth. Hut of all the accidents which
threaten the life of the anthracite
coal-mine- r, none is more feared than
the deadly cave-in- . It is far more
liable to cause death than explosions
or floods, runaway ears, or falls down
the shaft. Dozens aud dozens of
men are crushed to death every year
by it, and the reports of the mine in-
spectors show that a large majority of
the fatal accidents of the year are due
to it. Witness the great accident at
the twiu shaft, Pittston, Penn., a few
years ago, when fifty-nin- e men were
shut iu or ornshed to death; and the
fall at No. 11, Plymouth, Penn., when
thirteen meu were killed. None of
these victims were ever found, nor is
there much probability of any trace of
them being discovered.

Suddenly and horribly fatal as they
are, the caves give warning of their
approach. A short time ago the
writer was in an affected gangway.
There was a constant and menaciug
noise, which is almost indescrib-
able. It was like the distant mur-
mur of u thunder-stor- or the deep
rumble of, far-awa- y breakers. For
hnndreds of feet above and arouud,
the rock aud coat was "working."

duried ALIVE.

But with all the warning it gives,
the cave too ofteu proves the death
bed and grave of the miner who is
rash enough to try to save for his
company what nature is reclaiming as
her own. So it was in tho two great
accidents previously mentioned. Val-
uable chambers of the nine threat-
ened to cave, and thousands of tous
of coal would be lost. At Pittston
Superintendent Langan ittarted on a
Sunday night with sixty-fiv- e men to
place massive timbers under the af-

fected roof, hoping to avert the threat-
ened destruction. So awful was the
noise and so near did death appear in
those trembling passages that seven
men, Superintendent Langan's son
among' them, .refused to work aud
went back. The Superintendent aud
the fifty-eig- labored for au hour or
so, then suddenly many tous of rock
aud coal fell, and iu an instant na-

ture had constructed fcr them an im-

penetrable sepulchre. Whether they
were instantly crushod to death, shut
iu and suffocated, or slowly starved,
will probably nover bo known.

For weeks meu as brave as (he fifty--

nine labored at the work of rescue,
a great, but unavailing struggle.
Torn, shaken aud trembling from the
shock of the first fall, which dragged
upon the other portions of the mine
like massive chains drawn by a mon
ster, working after working collapsed,
hour after hour, for some days, before
it all settled quietly, and the clangers
of the rescuers were fully as great as
those the entombed men had confront-
ed. There was but oue practicable way
of getting at the victims, and that was
down a long slope at the foot of whieU
it was expected the unfortunates would
ba found. Four hondred feet was
clear space; the remaining four hun-
dred was blocked to within a fow
inches of the loot by the fallen masses
of rock. It was through these four
hundred feet that the rescuers had to
force their way. Voluuteers were
numerous, the most able miniug ex-
perts in the region directed the oper-
ations, and the work went on day aud
uight. At first good progress was
made, and then, as they advanced
foot by foot, the danger and the diff-
iculties increased. Some days the
wonld gain twenty or thirty feet, aud
theu bo driveu bock some distance,
only to attack the living mass acaiu
with magnificent courage and en-

durance.
Fl'TU.H R PFO UTS AT I'XSCTF.

It was iu tho mid?' of this work
that the writer srw them. Some
ninety feet had been gained through
the fall. The whole slope, some niue
feet iu width, had not been cleared,
but a narrow passage four feet wide
had been driven tnrough the centre of
it. This was propped and streucrth- -

eued by grat timbers, for there was
costaut danger of the roof coming
d jwu. The gas was heavy and safety
lamps had to be used, so the light was
dim aud uncertain. The moaning of
the mine was still to be heard and
had a most weird effect, as if breasts
and gangways were mourning for their
victims. The men worked in shifts
of n each, three hacking
and pecking at the "face" of the fall
with their picks and three shoveling
back the debris to others behind
them, who passed it out iu a liue.
Great masses of rock had to be shat-
tered with drill and hammer, for it
was not safe to use powder, and the
progress was distressingly slow. As
soon as one shift became tired an-

other took its place, aud the work
went ou. Inspectors aud foremen
stood about directing the work and
keeping a careful eye on the danger-
ous roof. As the writer watched there
was a cry of warning, the ine.n came
tumbling baok from the "face," and
rush was made up the slope. There
was a crash, a roar, we were blown
oft' our feet and dashed against the
sides of the slope by a coneussiou
which extinguished the lights. An
investigation revealed the fact that
twenty feet, gaiuod by hard work dur-
ing the last, tweuty-fou- r hours, had
been tilled up again.

"We must keep at if, boys," said
oue of the foremen cheerily, aud at it
they went.

But iu the days that followed, falls
came frequently, and the meu de-

spaired. They were ready to give up
their seemingly hopeless task, when,
oue night) they were cheered by rap-ping- s.

The news was quickly sent
to the surface, aud women's eyes
were dry with hope for the first time
since the 'dreadful tidings were
heard. The rappings continued at
intervals, aud everybody was sure
some of the entombed meu were alive

overybody except one boy of cigh
teen who day uud night was iu the
slope with the workors. The Tap
pings were heard ou the iron pipes
through which water had been pumped

from the bottom of the slope. It was
evident that some of the entombed
meu had reached an open space there
and were hammering on the pipes to
encourage the workers. Work went
on with reuewed enthusiasm, and
young Langau, the entombed super-
intendent's sou, performod as heroic
an act as is recorded iu the history of
miniug. Between tho top of the fall
and the roof was a space of a few
inches, and with wonderful daring he
dragged himself along over the fall.
At any moment he might have been
crushed by the roof, bnt he roturned.
He was gone three hours, aud in that
time crawled nearly three hundred
feet aud back. His clothes were torn
to shreds, and his body was covered
with blood from scores of euts and
bruises. He had fouud no opening
and learned nothing of the entombed.
For three days the Tappings contin-
ued, and then one night, in n dark
and obscure corner of the slope, one
of the foremen came upon a water boy
hammering the pipes with piece of
rock. It was an awful discovery, the
hope that they had oheered the men
on for three days was dispelled, and
despair replaced it. The poor boy,
when arraigned before the mine of-

ficials, confessed that he had been
rapping on the pipes duriug the three
days, and he said, iu extenuation of
his act: "I've got a father nnd two
brothers in there, aud I was afraid
the men would quit work, so I rapped
to encourage them, because I want
them to find my father aud brothers."
Tho work was kept up for months,
but no trnco of the entombed men
was found, and tho attempt of rescue
was at last abandoned.

WHY HOPE EXDI'IIEM HO r.ONO.

The accident at Plymouth, Peuu.,
was caused in alike rmimier. As may
well be iinngiued, the conflict between
hope and rescue aud fear of death, iu
the hearts of the victims' friends, is
terrible. Hope died slowly at Pitts-
ton, nnd it is the same elsewhere.
This is due to the absolute uncertain-
ty. Some argue that the victims may
be hemmed iu an open chamber with
a plentiful supply of air and water,
and quote the well-know- n caRes where,
at Sugar Notch, a number of meu lived
two weeks, eating a inule entombod
with them, and were finally rescued;
where at Jeanesville, Penn., rescue
was effected after uiucteen days, iu
which the men had nothing to ent
except the leather of their boots ow-
ing to their ignorance the

fish-oi- l in their lamps was
and again, of the two men

who at Nanticoke were rosoued after
sitting astride a log iu flooded work-
ings tor nine days with nothing to
eat.

Other accidents affect only the mine
and the miners. Caves affect the sur-
face, and many property owners in
this region have cause to regret the
day when theyi bought land which was
undermined, because it was cheap.
Recently a large section of street at
Wyomiug, Penu., went down, with
several buildings, and instances are
numerous of houses being swallowed
up by the greedy earth, of cattle

and suffocated. People are
sometimes oajight, but not often, for
the earth generally sinks slowly, nnd
there is usually plenty of time to es-
cape. A peddler was driving slowly
along the road leading to Plaius,
Penu., when his horse suddeuly sank,
dragging the front wheels of tho wagon
after him. When the driver recovered
from his fsurprise aud terror, the
wagon body was on the edge of a hole
thirty feet deep. Some timo later,
near the same place, an old woman
was sitting near her doorstep sholling
peas. Her husband coming over the
hill saw her suddeuly drop out of
sight, ran up and found her busy
picking up her scattered peas forty
feet below the surface. She was

aud was quickly rescued. P.
S. llidsdale, iu New York Post.

Shooting Klntii.
The Australian emu is described as

a yellowish brown bird, seven feet iu
height, wita wiugs ro rndimeutary
that it makes no use of them for flight.
It is so swift "f foot, however, that
only the very fleetest horse can over-
take it. Like the ostrich, the emu
foods upon whatever comes under its
beak. Wood, pebbles, scrap:) of iron,
or anything else that it can swallow,
will auswer its purpose, although it
shows a marked preference for bread
or.d cooked meat. A French explorer
describes his experience iu shooting
oue of these birds. He was accom-
panied by a white companion, and by
a native who acted as guide.

"I am going to bring them up," said
our savage companion. "You will
have to shoot while they are ou the
run, but take your time and aim well.
They wou't get oft" this time."

So saying he begun to whistle as if
he were calling a dog.

The emus lifted their heads, listened
for au instant, theu started to run. It
is strange that this was not to get
away, but rather to circle about us
without stopping, all the tune uarrow-iu- g

the circle so as gradually to ap- -

proacn us.
When they were uot more than forty

yards distant, still ruuning with in-

credible swiftness, we brought them
into line and tired. Oue fell with a
bullet iu his heart. The others fled,
all the time iu single file, and present-
ly they disappeared.

Iu reply to a question, our guide
told us that the emus always acted iu
this way whenever they heard a whist-
ling, aud that one can call them by
this meaus from far away.

"I think." he added, "it is because
they believe their little ones are call-
ing them."

As the little emus do uot whistle,
this explanation does not seem to mo
conclusive. But who will suggest a
better oue?

l:naettlal.
"Can you tell me what sort of

weather we may expect next month?"
wrote a subscriber to an editor; aud
according to the Cumberland Presby-
terian, the editor replied as follows:

"It is my belief that the weather
next mouth will be very much like
your subscription."

The inquirer wondered what the
editor meant, till he happeued to
think of the word "unsettled."

Ante-Nat- Preparation.
Beth had never before seen a hump-bucke- d

mau. "Mammu," aho whis-
pered softly, "did he know he was
going to have a bicycle before he was
born?" Judgo.
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FARMINGBY MACHINERY

INVENTION FAST MAKING HUMAN
LABOR OLD FASHIONED.

Almoit All the Operation! of Avrlnnltnra
Not Performed Hntter and More
Cjulekly by Machinery Than liy Man'e
HnmW A Century's Prog-rene- , sMSBI

T ABORIOUS toil for the cnlti- -

I f vator of the land is rapidly
becoming a thing of the past.
The term "horny-hande- d till

er of the soil," within a few years will
be relegated in the United States, to
tho vernacular of the poet. Automatic
labor-savin- g maohinery is supplauting
the necessity for bodily labor iu all
agricultural processes from the turn-
ing of the sod to the harvesting of the
crop. What little manual labor is re-

quired is devoted to supervision of
the working parts of the various ma-shin-

employed.
In 1800 not a single cast iron plough

was in use. The plow was home-
made of wood covered with sheet
iron. The man with the hoe was the
laborious cultivator. There were no
mowers, reapers or self-binde- driven
by horse power. Grain was scattered
by hand and harvested with the sickle
or the scythe. It was threshed on
the barn floor aud ground into flout
full of impurities, in rude grist mills,
driven by great over-sh- ot water wheels.
In 1900 the plowman uses a sulky
plow upou which he has a comfort-
able seat from which to gnide a pair
of horses. The machine does the rest.
The reversible sulky plow is equally
adapted to stouy, rough, side-hil- l
work or level ground. In the former
case it turns the sod with the slope,
iu the latter it leaves the land without
tracks or dead furrows. For this
work a right and left hand steel plow
is mounted upon a steel beam, one be-

ing at right angles with the other,
aud easily revolved by unlocking a
hand lever at the rear of the driver,
the weight of tho upper plow caus-
ing the lower to rise. Each plow
has an easy adjustment to make it out
a wide or narrow furrow, and is raised
out of the ground by a power lift aud
set in again by a foot lever, so that
the operator has both hands with which
to manage his team. An adjustable
seat enables the driver to sit always
in a level position and on the upper-
most side.in plowing side-hil- l land. In
a few years horse labor will be dis-
pensed with for moving this machine
and some auto-pow- substituted.

U8INO ELECTRIC MOTORS.

It may be if electricity is employed
that the farmer will be able to sit
smoking his pipe on his porch with a
switchboard before him and control
many plows. With electric motors
applied to all agricultural implements
a single man may be able to plow,
harrow, fertilize, sow and harvest his
crops with no expenditure whatever
of bodily labor or oho cent of cost for
the hire of human hauds. In earlier
days the harrow was a crude home-
made square or triangular machine,
ou which wooden, and later, iron pegs
were inserted. Iu some cases a log
drawn to and fro was employed to
level the furrows. In theso times
farmers use sulky-harrow- s of every
imaginable form and device aocording
to the looal conditiou. There is a
pulverizing harrow, clod crusher and
leveller combined iu one machine.
This crushes, outs, lifts, turns,
smooths and levels the soil all in one
operation. It also prepares a perfect
seed bed and covers the seed in the
best manner. The operator from his
seat on the maohine effects all of the
processes by turning a lever. Then
there is a g disk harrower
with dirt-proo- f oil chambers. The
machine does everything but supply
the driver, automatically, with a glass
of water.

There is no more laborious kind of
farm work than the spreading of ma-
nure; so much so that iu farming on
a large scale it is diflloult to procure
labor for the purpose. This can now
be dispensed with. A maohine called
the manure spreader does all this
work. It is drawn by horses and op-

erated by one man. It breaks up and
makes tine all kinds of roauuro and
spreads it eveuly upou the land in
auy desired quantity. It will spread
very ooarse manure, cornBtalks or
wood ashes, or guauo in fact, auy
manure or fertilizer, tine or coarse.
L'rovided with a drill, attachment it
distributes compost direct in the drill
before the seed is sown. It does
everything iu the manuring way ex-se-

to hurl epithets at the mules.
UAOHINK FOB Pl.ANTINU EVE11V CROP.

When ic comes to the planting of
jrops there is a machiue for every
process from the sowing of cereals,
ieeds and tubers, to the Betting out of
plants. For grain or grass there is a
driving broadcast seeder, which is at-

tached to an ordinary wagon. It also
distributes all kimln of dry commer-
cial fertilizers. It allows of the sow-
ing of seed of any size. Then there
is a grain drill, driven by horse power,
in which the quantity to be sown is
easily regulated by a lever. It is also
provided with a land measure or clock
which is adjusted before beginning
the day's work. It is fitted with hoes
which can be instantly changed by a
lever, even while the machine is iu
motion, to ruu either straight or xig-ca-

For grass seediug the hoes can
be adjusted to distribute the seed in
front of or behind them. There is al-

so a fertiliser distributing attachment.
There is still auother grain seeder
which weeds as wall as sows. The
riding corn aud bean planter is a re-

markable machine. It opens the aoil,
drops seed, covers and marks the
next row at one operatiou. It drops
corn in hills from nine to forty-eigh- t

inches apart, or for eusilage or fodder
in a continuous drill. It drops alter-
nately, if desired, a bill of eorn and a
hill of beans from nine to forty-eigh- t

inohes apart. It also distributes fer-
tilizer iu a continuous drill at the
same time the seed is dropped aud
both are covered by the single opera-
tion at any desired depth.

For the planting of tubers like the
potato there is primarily a maohine
that divides the root into halves,
quarters or any number of parts,
separates the eyes aud removes the
seed ends. It does the work of ten
meu. When it oomes to the planting
there is employed an antomatio ma-

chine drawn by two horses; the driver
ooonpying a seat- at its frout. It
plants whole or cut potatoes at any
distauoe apart desired. It drops the
seed, ooyers it with moist under- -

earth, and marks for the next row all
at one operation. It also sows fertil-
izer, placing it just below the seed.
after sufficient earth has been mixed
with the foimer. It is provided with
steel runners or discs to covor tho
seed and these yield to all irregulari
ties or tiie soil, tor the transplant-- ,

ing of plants, such as tomatoes, cauli-
flower, cabbages, oelory, in fact all
plants that do uot require to be Sot
nearer than one foot apart, the auto
matio plant setting macliiue will cover
from four to six acres a day. Au
automatic check valve fitted to tank
attached to the maohine lots water
flow through a hose extending iu be
hind the shoe or fnrrower, just before
setting tho plant. The flow can be
regulated from oue to six barrels an
acre.

CULTIVATORS TOR KVKRT PLANT.

Formerly wheu the crops wero
planted and had begun to grow farm
ers and vegetable gardeners had to
ply the hoe vigorously iu order to
loosen or cultivate the soil, and to
keep down weeds. This was hard
work and moreover where growth was
rapid and rank it involved hiriug ex
tra labor. The talent of inventors ha
reduced the fatigue of this agrionltural
function to a minimum. Most of these
machines are light aud opetated by
man power. There ate others iu
which horses aro used. Those who
employ call them the greatest labor- -

savers of the age. There are some
provided with a number of spring
steel teeth which whilo they do not
injure tho plants loosen ami uproot
the woods. These aro more ou tho
principle of the harrow. There is a
machine for cultivating and hilling
celery. It is through the use of these
devices' thut celery is marketed in suoh
perfect conditiou, with every stalk
bleached to its very top. Potatoes
are cultivated and hilled up by a
spooial machiue that does the work of
many men fur more thoroughly and ex-
peditiously than human bands oau ac-
complish it. There are many ma-
chines combining hoc, cultivator, rake
and plow. The latest maohine
plows, furrows, covers and hills;
there are rakes for shallow cultivation,
fining, levelliug and pulvcriziug the
soil; there are cultivator teeth for deep
stirring of the soil,' and flat hoes of
different widths for looseuing crust
aud cutting off' weeds.

Every growing plant except cotton
is now provided witb a cultivator that
does away with au immense expendi-
ture of haman toil. As yet no ma-

chine has beeu perfected that picks
cotton with the discrimination ofm&n.
The difliculty to be overcome is to
avoid injury to mature cotton balls
that are growing on the same plant
with those that aro immature. No
doubt some method will bo fouud that
will overcome this defect. Then the
Southern darkey will rind his services
no longer so eagerly sought for us they
are at present.

r.ABOU-SAVIN- HAUVKSTEIIH.

Machines to harvest crops come in
every variety to perform a speciul
function. Everyone is familiar witu
the mowing machine. It has driven
tho scytho out of use. Formerly there
were men whose trade was confined
exclusively to the use of this imple-
ment. None is following it
The same is true of tho reapers and
binders of grain; a single machine
will do tho work of twenty or more
men. The flail to thresh
grain is now a curiosity. The rattle
of the power-threshe- r is a lamiliur
sound in autumn to every resident of
a farming couutry. The sulky hay-tedd-

will thoroughly turn aud spread
four acres of cut grass in an hour.
This cau be repented so ofteu that in
a single day tlie crop of hay from
that amount of land can be cured and
stored. Iu loading the crop, humau
hands aro uo longer nectssary, exoopt
to gnide the team thut draws the
wagon. The machine hay-load- will
put on a load in live minutes. It
takes tho hay direct from the swath,
though it will rake and load from
light windrows.

There is a labor-savin- g machine for
every agricultural process, most of
theiu automatic. Farming iu the
futuro will not bo syuonymous with
toil. What heretofore the fanner
has expe.udcd in the hire of labor he
will devote to the purchase of ma-
chinery. This docs not oou.suiuo food,
neither does it sulk or throw up u job
at tho most iuopportuue moment, nor
strike for higher pay. The farmer of
the future will be more or less n man
of leisure. The machine will do the
work. The weather, however, as in
the past, will suffice to make him a
mau with n grievance. New York Sun.

Surgeon O'Keilly'K Malarln Cure.
Colouel O'Reilly of tho nrmy,

at Fortress Monroe, has
boon successful in his treatment of
soldiers who have rottiruod from Cuba
aud the Philippine Inlands saturated
with malarial poison. Several officers
who suffered from fevers during tho
Santiago campaign have hud periodi-
cal returns of those complaints. They
come about once in three or four
months, each time with iucroasing
sbverity, but Dr. O'Reilly, with sim-
ple treatmeut, has given most of them
permanent relief.

He takes a drop of blood frout ono
ear of the patient, aud if, under n
microscope, he discovers malarial
germs, he prescribes Fowler's solution
of arsenio in such doses as the mioro-scopi- o

examinations snggoft, tho
average being five drops three times
a day after each laeal. If the eyes of
the patient water the dose is reduced.
After two weeks ot this treatment tho
blood is examined again and usually
found entirely free from malaviul
germs. If not, the treatment is con-
tinued. Chicago Rocord.

A Very Serious Caie.
Mrs. Briske "Johnny, did the doc-

tor call while I was out?"
Little Johnny (stoppiug his play)
"Yes'm, He felt my pnlue an'

looked at my tongue, aud shook his
head, and said it was a veiy sorious
oase, and he left this paper, aud said
he'd call again before uight."

Mrs. Briske "Gracious me! It
wasn't you I sent hint to sue; it was
the baby." Tit-Bit-

Kervoue Knergy nt ftlieep.
Tho sheep possesses a loss dogreo

of nervous energy thou the horse, ox
or pig, but it is capablo of ouduriug
great extremes of heat and cold with
less iuconvouieuco, and possesses a
ntore vigorous digestion thau Uios
animals,

(;..; UWi., j
"flood mornlu'. ju-n.- .

To ast you how ,o,
An hop you're wall-.,.- ..' tTV wav she nil... .i

My ma Lie tw., you're ,,,
Hut then she klmi o'
UlinM like to horrv tli &1"

'At yoit folkses 'a,
"My ma se s by th' Dl,

A" wstohej you (1
'

An' kind o' smile
'Cnuie he's like '1'

Who's Jim? He , 0,;'"-
We nameil htm

Sny, n'n we
A little while iWZ' "

"My msshesTOhdwm,;,!...
Mludlf yoiirhnbyer?, ,

Blieses 't 'd be like m,,lrSince little Jim !n,,MBlie ies she'll be L
An' she'd Ilk. a'wushiif

it we o'n borry the l,m,v '

'At you falke ' .

-J-osh Wink. In Bsltimor,

PITH AND point,'

Blobbs "I understand tWtists now uot only extract t,insert them." Htol.hj ... '2.;

My dog can do that."
"Have you and Jmr wj.

called on each other yet?" ":
I heard our cooks calling tU
names over the back fen.es."

"Did you have any trouble .

ins a name for the laiv" ....

all; there's only one rich node ,i

lamny. xwonniomt Dupa,
"I haven't seen you out ,;

said the walking stick. "x
plied the nmbrolla, "I m
ing lent." Philadelphia liallei:

Two souls that to a Mugh th.'
birth. "?

Ahl How they do HRri'...
Hlie thinks lie's all the S on Mri

Alasl aud so dues ho.

f:

Poetimis "There are no gt:
in attics nowadays. " Cynicus.'.'

most of them seem to hae got
ta business aud are niuniaz
tors."

Tommy "Dad, I have mm,.
FYnriAh rtlnf.a wimlnw W;h

the damages?" Dail "Y,i tj
scamp!
.1 ,,I will begin by fojtiaj
iiamager.

"Jerry Poutoon. tell
about Oliver Cromwell." 'vi
version, ma'am?" "I don't r
stand." "Magazine or hiitor;
Chicago News.

Jack "There must be omf
terrible about a naint-l.oi.- I

"Why so?" Jack-'Mlce- siw

the only thing that will make

girts turn red.
Stella "I was awfully nen

when Jack proposed." Mau)

"Was it such a surprise?" Sit

"No; I was afraid some one

3mein aud interrupt him." Chi:

News.
"That woman is a shoplifter."

the floorwalker to tho iletective:

will take anything sub ste."
snotted her tbn nrlmr .Ut "

sponded the detective; "1 u

"My wife doesu't team to be

grossing, doctor," reniarkud the

ions husband. "o." rcturued

physiciau. "When she guintii
strength she uses it all up te

people what's the matter witliliei

"I want to marry your diuislii

said Foxey." "Have you spuke

her yet? asked the father.
,.n.,i;...i ii, ..;t.. i.v.ui

want to get your refusal, no th

will have something to work on

Philadelphia North American.

Hobo "Ilev yer cot auy kiud

job yon want done, lady?" B.

keeper 'Tin sorry, poor man

linva ti rliaonnnint von " "bit'
-.l r ...... ,ia, tar A

I1KUI, 1UUV, J. JOni. .v. r
out if I could take a sleep in (le

lot here widout beiu worrtu y

of work."

Penance For Dlnrourtm.
Nie.linlna T Czar of Russia. ''

type of an absolute aristoorst. 1

BiinrtABBuin rf e wars

louded his reign did uot tend

soften his disposition or to ren

him less imnerious. Bat, rough

harsh as he was, Nieholas hadani

nre of chivalry in his disposit.J

He wonld not tolerate, under a

oiroumstancos, au insult oneieu"

woman.
As the Cznr was ilrivins I"0"

the streets of St. Petersburg he ci

sight ot an officer of his hoiWJ

in the act of upsetting au old be?,

woman, whose hands were raised n

prayer for alms.
Th nfflcial was finite uniain'lu

the august witness of bis set. "1

was rather pleased wheu. a tew

later, he was summoned to the in

rial tiresnune.
Nicholas soou undeceived him. 11

iu the presence of a dozen cono

out linn to tne quick -

llnnt. VAnvnnf

'F.uough!" said Nicholas

will walk up and down Ui

ridor all night, and every ",
turn you will say, in a loud vwm-

am a puppy! 1 !d " I "
Youth's Compauion.

Children.
ChildrenTdo not. see the"''1

i t.i.i,J it. TM

soul is as yet tender and
xue ngbt trom ueyonu -

easily through its rllmy veil.
. . . . ntturtua ngui me minge u. jji

uieueu into a gtamoui --
,f

eyes are too dim to rorcei- -

world of childhood is newer 1

beautiful with life; the l
.11... ic mors OWlraoiant, ths etner is ,&

.UflU ,14 lug uviv -- v'

uaricer worta oi aiier-t- -

. ii. ... . t areiB. ' tueaven ana eartn, a. - ,

together.and jnat beyond tho n

misty veil of separation V"" m
..i.f vii a Ma ann infill
sometimes, uapiy, .,D"U" '

ear without its hearing to nutw

the words. wi
. rh! oytoev: e.snyi
uream npan, uu - (ier.
bnt step from oue to i" jc

Howard Pyle, in Harper JUg- -

, Cr'American viu , ti

An Amerloau was oue 01 i
.1.. Hil HI

il. vii.i..i f.ABa in 111"
vriu ue ? luwiu V" - - u,irQC

African war. He is Charles;', -- i
t

- !,.. wis. "

years ago ne went io ' . mjo!1)u

rime io ue a ium"' ...tnriwi
raidors. After the raid he

to this couutry, but wuuu . - ,
e

gau he went over to Euglau'i
ln.ti. ,1 in a nnvntrv irutiuv-- - tided tu- -

the cross by rescuing a

rad'..


